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學習⺫⽬目標 

• 認識⼼心智化概念 
• 瞭解⼼心智化之相關發展學因素 
• 學習⼼心智化為本之治療模式 
• 經驗性Experiential團體 
• MBT導向團體⼼心理治療 



情感調節，安全依附，⼼心智化 

http://catalog.digitalarchives.tw/item/00/32/98/11.html 



Mentalization-based Treatment, MBT 

• An innovative form of
 psychodynamic psychotherapy 

• Developed and manualised by
 Peter Fonagy & Anthony Bateman 

• Designed for individuals with BPD 
•  Improve  
    － affect regulation  
    － interpersonal relationships  



MBT 

•  Introduces some concepts from cognitive
 psychology, notable contingency theory 

• Allied with developments in attachment
 theory and associated research 

• Discards some psychoanalytic tenets, such as
 emphasis on revealing unconscious meaning 

•  Seeks links with neurophysiology  
                                                              
                                                             Bateman AW et al 

Int Rev Psychiatry 2007; 19:51-62 
 



MBT 

• 只有在和⽗父⺟母的鏡像化的、交互主體性的互
動中，嬰兒才有機會「觀察」到⾃自⼰己，從⽽而
形成並認識到內在狀態，開始符號表象化
過程。 

 
Gergely & Watson, 1999 



客體關係理論基本前題 

•  Psychic structure is composed of ： 
    I. A representation of self 
    II. A representation of the other in relation to self 
    III. An affect linking the two 
         －attachment, frustration, rejection 
 
                                                                                     Clarkin JF et al 

                                                                            J Personal Disord 2008; 21:474-9 
 

https://www.enneagraminstitute.com/articles/NArtObRel.asp 



 Common Factor in Psychotherapy 

• All psychotherapies, whatever their focus,
 share the potential to re-create an
 interpersonal matrix of attachment in which
 mentalization develops and sometimes
 flourishes. 

                                                                    Bateman A & Fonagy P; 2012 

Attachment 

Mentalizing 



同理 



定義  
Perceive the internal frame of reference
內在參考架構 of another with accuracy
 and with the emotional components &
 meanings  

Without ever losing the “as if” condition.                                                    
                                                                          Carl Rogers, 1959 

•  The capacity to think & feel 思考與
感受oneself into the inner life of
 another person.  
                                        Heinz Kohut, 1984 



同理⼼心的成份 

(a) an affective response情感反應 to another
 person, which often, but not always, entails
 sharing that person’s emotional state;  

(b) a cognitive capacity認知能⼒力 to take the
 perspective of the other person;  

(c) some regulatory mechanisms 調節機制that
 keep track of the origins of self and other
-feelings 

 
                                                      Decety J, Jackson P       
                                                      Behav Cogn Neurosci Rev 2004; 3:71-100 



同理的過程 
Processes Involved in Empathy 

• Identification認同 
• Incorporation併⼊入 
• Reverberation回響: cognition and affect 
• Detachment隔絕: flexibility 
                                                                               Reik T, 1949  
                                              
                                                                                                                                           



聽完病⼈人的傷痛…… 

• 跟著⼀一起去跳樓 
   －同情 sympathy 
 
• 擦乾眼淚，⿎鼓勵向前⾏行 
   －同理 empathy 



依附 



Attachment Figures  

•  Provide protection, promote safe exploration
 of the environment and help the infant learn
 to regulate emotions in a pro-adaptive,
 effective way. 

• 保護 
    安全地探索環境 
    情感調節 
 
                                                     Hruby R, Hasto J, Minarik P 
                                                     Neuro Endocrinol Lett 2011;32:111-20 
 

 



內在運作模式 
Internal Working Model 

• 在依附關係中除表現依附⾏行為，也會形成⼀一
個對主要照顧者、⾃自我及環境的內在運作
模式。 

• 對依附者所產⽣生的感受、情緒、知覺會內化
形成內在客體表徵，也會形成對⾃自我、對
他⼈人、對環境的概念以及適應⾏行為。 

 
                                                                                               陳秉華，1996 
 

http://www.thedigeratilife.com/blog/buy-cheap
-eyeglasses-online/ 



內在運作模式 
Internal Working Model 

•  Schemas in an associative memory network
 (Hašto 2006; Shaver & Mikulincer 2009). 

•  Formed internal models  
    a. tend to remain unchanged  
    b. distinctively affect the formation of new  
        relations 
•  Create essential neurobehavioral regulations

 for individual survival 
• Affect regulation & emotional processing 
 
                                                     Hruby R, Hasto J, Minarik P 
                                                     Neuro Endocrinol Lett 2011;32:111-20 
 
 



⻯⿓龍⽣生⻯⿓龍鳳⽣生鳳， 
耗⼦子⽣生的孩⼦子會打洞。 



配對的依附型態 
Pairs of Attachment Style 

         照顧者Caregiver            嬰兒Infant 
Secure                                          Secure 
Dismissing                                  Avoidant 
Preoccupied                                Ambivalent/Preoccupied 
Disorganized/Unresolved       Disorganized/Unresolved＊  
 
＊ Role reversal or aggressively directive & punitive  
    at 6 Y/O 



Change in Attachment 

•  Longitudinal studies showing about 20% 
discontinuity over time 

• Different attachment to different caregivers 
•  Change in attachment style over the course of 

psychotherapy 
•  Change in couples attachment when an secure 

person marries and insecure person 



⼼心智化 



Theory of Mind and Mentalization 

www.psychology.stir.ac.uk/.../image003.png  



Necker cube 
紅點在前或在後? 

www.healthyeyes.org.uk/index.php?id=144  



鏡像神經元 

•  1992年義⼤大利神經科學家Giacomo Rizzolatt
i和他的研究⽣生⼀一起研究⼩小猴腦部的運作，當
⼩小猴伸出⼿手拿東⻄西的時候，腦部的premotor
 cortex就會運作，因為premotor cortex負責
計劃和⾏行動。 

• 在⼀一次試驗中，研究⽣生在⼩小猴⾯面前吃冰淇淋
，意外發現⼩小猴腦部 "鏡像神經元" 的存在：
 ⼩小猴看著研究⽣生吃冰淇淋，⾝身體雖然沒有任
何動作，但是腦中的premotor cortex卻開始
運作，好似他是吃冰淇淋的⼈人。 



模仿先於辨識 
 
 
嬰兒⼤大腦中的鏡像神經元是⾃自
我和他⼈人交互作⽤用⽽而成。 



Infant Imitation嬰兒模仿 

•  20 minutes (Kugiumtzakis,1985; Reissland,1988) 

   42 minutes (Meltzoff & Moore, 1983) 
 
• Mouth opening (Heimann & Schaller, 1985; Legerstee, 1991) 

    Lip pursing, eye blinking (Kugiumtzakis,1985) 

    Head movements, cheek movements (Fontaine,
 1984) 

    Hand Gestures (Meltzoff & Moore, 1989) 

 
•  Vocal sounds such as /m/, /a/, and /ang/

 as early as 40 minutes after birth (Kugiumtzakis
,1993) 



Discrimination & Imitation of Facial Expression 

⾯面部表情的區別與模仿 

• Human neonates (average age,
 36 hours) discriminated three
 facial expressions (happy, sad,
 and surprised) posed by a live
 model 

                                                                                  
                                         Field TM, et al                                                                                        
                                         Science 1982, 218: 179-181 

 



Mirroring the Affects of the Child 
鏡映孩童情感 

   . . . the precursor of the mirror is the mother’s
 face. 

                                                                       Winnicott DW, 1971, p. 111 



Problematic Mirroring 
有問題的鏡映 

• 看⾒見vs.看穿 
•   If the mother’s face is unresponsive, then a

 mirror is a thing to be looked at but not
 looked into. 

                                                                       Winnicott DW, 1971, p. 113 



同步的⼒力量 
與照顧者同步是
嬰兒學會表達感
受的重要⽅方式 



Social Cognition 2009; 27:949-961  

⼈人際同步增進親和 



⼼心智理論: 錯誤信念測驗False Belief Test 

https://sfari.org/image 



⼼心智化Mentalizing 

• ⼀一種的想像的imaginative⼼心智活動 
• 有關⾃自⼰己及他⼈人 
• 感知perceiving及解析interpreting⼈人們的
⾏行為 

• 意向性的intentional⼼心智狀態 
    －需要、欲求、感受、信念、⺫⽬目標、⺫⽬目的、 
        理由、等等 



Process of Mentalization 
⼼心智化歷程 

⼼心靈對等模式（psychic equivalence modes）：
約兩歲半以前 

假扮模式（pretend modes）：兩歲半左右起 
反思模式（reflective modes）：⼤大約六歲 



Lieberman MD, et  al                                                          
 Psychol Sci 2007 May;18(5):421-8 



Lieberman MD, et  al     
Psychol Sci 2007 May;18(5):421-8 



•  The primary aim of any intervention has to be
 to re-instate mentalizing when it is lost or to
 help to maintain it in circumstances when it
 might be lost or is being lost 

• Any intervention that succeeds in these aims
 may be used in MBT 

World Psychiatry 2010; 9:11-15 



Effective Principles of Therapeutic Change 

• A strong working alliance 
• An empathic and flexible approach to repairing

 ruptures to the alliance＊ 

• A therapist attitude of caring, warmth,
 empathy, positive regard, congruence, and
 authenticity 

•  Patient-therapist agreement on treatment goals 
•  Strong collaboration between patient and

 therapist in working toward goals 
• A relatively high level of therapist activity 
         
         Critchfield KL & Benjamin LS, 2006 

Integration of therapeutic factors in treating personality disorders 



Mechanisms of change in MBT 

• A safe attachment context  
    － safe to explore the mind of the other  
•  Encourage to  
    － mentalize 
    － experience and confront negative affect  
    － elaborate and review issues of morality＊ 



＊ from the Latin moralitas "manner, 
    character, proper behavior" 

http://www.tc-of.org.uk/index.php?title=Recent_PD/Non-TC_Cartoons 



⼼心智化的情感作⽤用 
Mentalized Affectivity 

＊ Elements of mentalized affectivity 
     I. Identifying  辨識 
     II. Modulating  調節 
     III. Expressing  表達 
 
＊涵容情緒的過程 
    揣度 Reverie 
    去毒 Detoxify 
    轉化 Transform 



⼼心理治療系統觀（⼀一） 

I.治療師和來訪者間的⼈人際關係是創造必須的改
變的⼯工具 

   The interpersonal relationship between therapist and
 client is the tool for creating the needed change 

II.⼀一開始和治療師的關係將重複與帶來挫折的⼈人
際關係的相同模式 

    Initially the relations with the therapist will repeat the
 same patterns of interpersonal relations that caused the
 distress  

                            Peled & Geva：Brain Organization & Psychodynamics 
                            J. Psychother Pract Res 1999; 8:24-39 

 
 

 



⼼心理治療系統觀（⼆二） 

III. 有技巧的治療師將辨識出這些模式並以能逐
漸改變來訪者態度的⽅方式來⾏行動 

    The skilled therapist identifies these patterns and reacts
 in a way that gradually changes the attitudes of the
 client toward similar future situations.  

IV. 相續地，這樣的改變將延續到治療情境之內
與外 

    Successively, this change continues both in and outside 
 of the therapeutic setting.  

                            
 Peled & Geva：Brain Organization & Psychodynamics 

                            J Psychother Pract Res 1999; 8:24-39 
 



Reflective Parenting &  
Development of Mentalization 

 “⼩小屁屁濕了嗎？” 
 “⼀一個⼈人站太久了嗎？” 
“想要換尿布了喔?” 
“想要抱抱嗎?” 
 
• Having the person in mind. 
•  Bridge the focus on physical reality &

 internally directed attention. 
 
                                                                         Fonagy P, Target M 
                                                                         Dev Psychopathol 1997; 9:679-700 
 



主事⾃自體的誕⽣生Birth of the Agentive Self 

依附對象發現嬰兒⼼心靈(主體性Subjectivity) 

嬰兒⼼心智狀態 
的表徵 

依附對象 

核⼼心⼼心理⾃自體 

嬰兒內化照顧者的表徵以形成⼼心理⾃自體 Psychological self 
內化 

推論 嬰兒 

Bateman & Fonagy, 2004 



鏡映的密切度 

鏡映的標記性 









⾃自體的發展 
Development of Self 

鏡映 Mirroring 
理想化 Idealizing 
孿⽣生 Twinship 
 

＊治療關係的演進 
    作之親：⽗父⺟母－⼦子⼥女 
    作之師：⽼老師－學⽣生 
    作之友：夥伴、同儕 



MBT導向團體⼼心理治療 



⼀一根筷⼦子容易斷，⼀一把筷⼦子折不彎 

• 整體居於主導地位，統率著部分；整體具 
  有部分根本沒有的功能。 
• 當部分以合理的結構形成整體時，整體就 
  具有全新的功能，整體的功能就會⼤大於各 
   個部分功能之和。 
• 當部分以⽋欠佳的結構形成整體時，就會損 
  害整體功能的發揮。 
                                            政治思想，普⾼高⼆二年
级上册 
                                                                       ⼈人⺠民教育出版社  
 



團體的隱喻 

•  Container (Bion, Experiences in Groups, 1959) 
• Holding environment (Winnicott, 1965) 
•  Laboratory (Rutan & Alonso, 1979) 
•  Social microcosm (Yalom, The Theory and

 Practice of Group Psychotherapy, 1995) 
•  Practice field or playground (Weber, Personal

 notes, 2002) 

引⽤用⾃自蔣欣欣 



Group Model of Change 

• Group as Object ( To the Group) 
• Group as Setting (In the Group) 
• Group as Agent (By the Group) 

 
Kauff's Schema,1979 
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觀察團體的⾓角度 

I. 團體內成員⾃自⼰己內在的反應  intra-psychic 
II. 團體內成員間的互動  intra-group, interpersonal 
III. 整個團體為⼀一個對象  group as a whole 



團體之⺟母體Group Matrix 

•  The sum of all the interpersonal processes
 and networks of relationship and
 communication that have been established 

Foulkes ,1948 
 

•  The hypothetical web of communication and
 relationships in a given group 

Foulkes ,1964 

 



團體動⼒力 

• A branch of social psychology concerned with the
 study of groups  

   － interactions of group members 
   － cohesiveness of groups 
   － leadership 
   － group decision processes 

 Wolman BB, The Dictionary of Behavioral Science, 1989, 2nd ed 



團體動⼒力 

• 在團體成員間流通並持續前進的互動 ( Yalom) 

• 在任何時間內，發⽣生在團體裡，包括被覺察到或
未被察覺到的⼀一些現象(潘正德, 1995) 



The Nature of Group Dynamic 

• Group climate  
• Group norms 
• Group size 
• Group development 
• Group roles 
•  Cohesion 
•  Therapeutic Mechanism 

MacKenzie, 1997 



The Mechanisms of  Group Dynamic 

•  Basic Assumption of Group Dynamic  
•  Resistance  
• Defense Mechanisms 
•  Transference and Countertransference 
• Hall of Mirrors  



MBT Group Therapy 

•  Conjoint structure 
    I. Group therapy emphasizing the exploration  
       of interpersonal relationships 
    II. Individual therapy emphasizing intrapsychic 
       exploration 
• Mentalization-informed group psychotherapy 
    －Use mentalizing theory & associated  
        interventions into a single-modality treatment 
•  Team approach 
    －Same theoretical position & frequent  
        information sharing 

Bateman A & Fonagy P, 2012 
 



Structured Elements of Group MBT 

•  Crisis plan for each patient 
•  Schedules of group & individual sessions 
•  Regular meetings for the conjoint therapists 
• Weekly supervision 
• Meetings every third month to monitor

 treatment progress 
•  Consultations with a psychiatrist to discuss

 medication 
• Offering a pretreatment (or beginning of

 treatment) psychoeducational group 
Bateman A & Fonagy P, 2012 

 



團體中⼈人際互動學習的過程 

I. Display of interpersonal pathology 
II. Feedback and self-observation 
III. Sharing reactions  
IV. Examining results of sharing reactions 
V. Understanding one’s opinion of self  
VI. Developing a sense of responsibility for  
      one’s presentation of self  
VII. Realizing one’s power to effect change in  
     presentation of self  



Comparison of Dynamic &
 Mentalizing Groups 

Dynamic                            Mentalizing     
Passive ＞active                                 Active ＞passive 
Negotiating rules, regulations,        States rules, regulations, norms 
  norms of behavior                              of behavior 
Observer ＞participant                     Participant＞observant 
Group＞individual-oriented            Individual＞group-oriented 
Group-as-a-whole intervention       Group-as-a-whole intervention 
  －some                                                   －rare 
Stop, slow, or “rewind” the group  Stop, slow, or “rewind” the group 
 －rare                                                      －common 
Leave it to the group                          Intervene 
Change through finding self in the  Change through stimulating  
  group                                                      mentalizing in complex  
                                                                   interpersonal context 
 

Bateman A, Fonagy P, 2012 
 
 
 
 
                  



Group Anxieties & Mentalizing 

•  Freud:  individuals had deprived themselves
 of some mental capacities by projecting parts
 of their ego ideal on to the leader in order to
 become a cohesive group 

•  Bion:  self-reflection, some aspects of which
 we would now consider as mentalizing, was
 profoundly frightening. …. Basic
 assumptions represented the primitive
 defenses (against early psychotic anxiety of
 annihilation)  



基本假設團體 

• 分為三類： 
     依賴dependency 
     戰或逃fight/flight 
     配對pairing 
 
• 與移情⼀一般，本⾝身有無與倫⽐比的價值，幫助
團員更加瞭解團體中的⾃自⼰己。 

• 是⼀一群防衛機制，⽤用以抗衡發⽣生在每⼀一成員
⾝身上的精神病性焦慮 psychotic anxiety 

 



基本假設 

• 團體具有強⼤大的退⾏行 regressive能⼒力，提供
⼀一扇窗⼝口，讓成員可以看進⾃自⼰己最原始的恐懼 

• 克萊恩 Melanie Klein 
－妄想-分裂位態 paranoid-schizoid position 
－憂鬱位態  depressive position 
 
＊⼼心性發展 psychosexual階段 
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https://osmoticinnovation.files.wordpress.com/2012/04/shook.jpg 



基本假設 
依賴 

 
• ⽤用來抗衡憂鬱性焦慮depressive anxiety的⼀一
組防衛機制       Ganzarain 1980 

    －完全仰賴治療師 
    －因爲他們恐懼⾃自⾝身的貪婪吞噬/摧毀治療師 
 
＊⼝口慾期 

https://osmoticinnovation.files.wordpress.com/2012/04/shook.jpg 



基本假設 
戰或逃 

 
• 團體退⾏行到被害焦慮 paranoid anxiety 
    －搏⾾鬥或逃逸的欲望 
    －團體失去⾃自省能⼒力，視⾏行動為解決威脅的 
        唯⼀一出路 
 
＊肛⾨門期 
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https://osmoticinnovation.files.wordpress.com/2012/04/shook.jpg 



基本假設 
配對 

 
• 抗衡憂鬱性焦慮 
    －兩位成員搭配塑造出⼀一位救世主 Rioch 1970 

    －這種樂觀⾄至極的態度 Pollyannaish attitude 可 
        視爲⼀一種躁態防衛 manic defense  Ganzarain 1980 

 
＊性蕾期 
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基本假設團體 

• 若治療師能夠辨識與處理基本假設團
 體，使成員越能以語⾔言溝通情感，將
越能提升讓團體獲得真正的安定與進
⼊入⼯工作團體（work group）的機會。 

 
       周勵志，莊淑婷 
       中華團體⼼心理治療，第17 卷，第3 期，⺠民國100 年9 ⽉月，21-28

 ⾴頁 



Some Features of  Successful Mentalizing  
of People & Relationships 

•  Curiosity 好奇⼼心 
•  Stance of safe uncertainty/opaqueness of

 mental states 忍受曖昧 
•  Reflective contemplation 反思 
•  Perspective taking 接受觀點 
•  Forgiveness 寬恕 
•  Impact awareness 覺知衝擊 

Bateman A & Fonagy P, 2012 
 



Some Features of  Successful Mentalizing  
of People & Relationships 

• A trusting attitude 信賴感 
• Humility(moderation) 謙遜 
•  Playfulness & (self-mocking) humor 玩興與幽默 
• Willingness to take turns 輪流 
• A belief in changeability 相信能夠改變 
• A willingness to assume responsibility & accept

 accountability 願意負責與分擔 
 

Bateman A & Fonagy P, 2012 
 



Techniques for Mentalizing the Moment 

•  Simmering 燉 down ：減速 
• Disentangling 解開feeling states 
• Marking 標記 
•  Individual resonating共鳴 
•  “Colombo”-style curiosity 
      －⼦子⼊入太廟每事問 ⼋八佾第三 

•  Searching for positives 
• Mini role-plays: experimenting & rehearsing 
•  Enacting 演出problem scenarios 
• Weighing 權衡pros & cons 
•  Subtitling 加旁⽩白 

Bateman A & Fonagy P, 2012 
 
 



經驗性(Experiential)團體 



Ideal Personality of Candidates 

•  Stable 
• Mature 
•  Reasonably self-confident  
• Open-minded  
• Nonjudgemental 
• Understanding 
• Able to give 
•  Capable of taking criticism 

 Salvendy JT Group1985; 9:35-44 



完整團體⼼心理治療訓練 

• Didactic education 
• Observation of proficient group work 
•  Professional supervision of group work 
•  Personal group experience  
•  Individual therapy 

 
Yalom & Leszcz, 2005; DeLucia, Bowman & Bowman, 1989; 

               Brabender et al, 2004 



 Salvendy JT Group1985; 9:35-44 



Groups Composed Solely of Trainees  

• Overly intellectualizing, low on self
-disclosure and risk taking, too passive,
 passive-aggressive or dependent, defensive
 and resistant, overly competitive and
 progressing slowly 

Harrison,1977;Yalom, 1975  

• Affect the out-of-group professional and
 social relationships between the participants
 adversely 

Kamin,1966 



Experiential Groups 

•  Better understanding of experiences of
 ordinary group members  

• Giving meaning to gained theoretical
 knowledge on a personal and emotional level 

                                      Anderson & Price, 2001; Yalom & Leszcz, 2005; 
                                      Geller, Norcross & Orlinsky, 2005 

• －85% at least one personally beneficial  
        experience 
    －＞75% having a positive influence on  
         personal experience & professionalism 

Geller et al, 2005 
 



好處與壞處 

• 好處： 
   －a multidimensional reflection of self  
       experience in group 

Kaslow, 1984 

• 壞處： 
   －competition with colleagues 
   －a desire to boast 
   －defensiveness 
   －fear of condemnation 
   －attempts to assist group leader and thus  
       avoid a sincere personal involvement 

Anderson & Price, 2001; Merta et al, 1993 

 



Taking Part in  
Experiential Training Groups 

(a) A group experience is valuable 
(b) Helps mastering theoretical knowledge and

 gaining important group counseling skills  
(c) Can be most helpful in experiencing group

 dynamics and relationship diversity 
(d) An intense personal experience 
(e) Face multifaceted relations 
 

Kočiūnas RA, 2013 



ETHICAL PRACTICE OF GROUP 
EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY 

(a) Group psychotherapy versus individual
 psychotherapy 

(b) Therapist competence in the use of
 experiential techniques  

(c) Leader power issues 
(d) Aftercare 
 
Klontz, Bradley T 
Psychotherapy: Theory, Research, Practice, Training  2004 ; 41:172-79 



In Group Therapy 

(a)  less control over the content and direction of
 the therapy session  

(b) Greater potential for adverse experiences  
(c) Greater potential for stress that might result

 from confrontation and criticism from other
 group members 

(d) the possibility of a client growing dependent 
      on the group 
 
Klontz, Bradley T 
Psychotherapy: Theory, Research, Practice, Training  2004 ; 41:172-79 

 



Leader’s Role In Group Therapy 

•  “whether group interest is great enough to
 justify the compromise of individual interest”  

Moreno JD 1991, p. 68 

•  Regulating the “pace and intensity” of
 emotionally charged material  

Glass, 1998, p. 98 

•  Confidentiality 
•  Social power 
 
Klontz, Bradley T 
Psychotherapy: Theory, Research, Practice, Training  2004 ; 41:172-79 

 



Experiential Techniques 

(a) techniques are used to work with 
     emotional issues raised by group members,   
     not used to stir up emotions  
(b) techniques are not used to cover up the   
     leader’s discomfort or incompetence 
(c) techniques are used in a sensitive and timely 
      manner 

Corey and Corey, 2002 



Experiential Techniques 

(d) the member’s background is taken into
 consideration when techniques are used 

(e) techniques are abandoned if they are
 ineffective 

 (f) group members are invited to participate
 but are also given the option of not
 participating in certain techniques 

    －minimize social pressure to express  
        emotions 

Corey and Corey, 2002 
 



Therapist Competence in the Use of 
Experiential Techniques 

• Group leaders must  
    (a) assess members’ capacity for emotional  
         expression 
    (b) keep members safe from coercion on the  
          part of the therapist and members of the  
          group 
    (c) evaluate the value being placed on  
          emotional release 



Therapist Competence in the Use of 
Experiential Techniques 

• Group leaders must  
    (d) inform group members that participation 
          is voluntary  
    (e) inform group members of the goals of the  
         group as well as the procedures that will  
         be used  
   (f) refrain from pushing their own agendas,  
        needs, and values on other group members 



Leader Power Issues 

•  “therapist intrusiveness or pressure” 
•  experiential therapy places great value on an

 individual’s right to self-determination and
 personal choice  

   －built on a foundation of trust & respect  
       －client’s natural processes and movements 
            toward and away from growth 



Leader Power Issues 

•  Therapists must create a climate that
 encourages participation, emotional
 expression, and cognitive and behavioral
 change, while also encouraging and
 supporting a client’s right to not express
 emotions or participate 



Leader Power Issues 

• A supportive and facilitative style 
• While providing structure and guidance,

 empowers the client to take the role of the
 expert throughout the exercise 

• Any resistance on the part of the client should
 be taken as a sign that the therapist has
 created tension in the therapeutic
 relationship 



Managing Resistance 

(a) using a simple reflection 
(b) using an amplified reflection  
(c) reflecting both sides of the client’s   
     ambivalence 
(d) shifting focus away from what is impeding  
     progress 
 (e) providing new information through 
     reframing 



Managing Resistance 

(f) offering agreement with a change of
 direction  

(g) emphasizing personal choice and control 
(h) siding with the client’s argument against 

 change 



Aftercare 
•  Spend sufficient time assisting clients in

 generalizing their experience to their real-world
 settings 

•  Limiting the degree 
    －talk openly about the specific details of 
        group experience with  
        －those who have not had similar experiences 
        －those who may feel threatened by the  
            clients’ experience 
   －refrain from saying in person everything  
       they said symbolically to a significant other 
       in a role play 



Aftercare 

• Assist clients in developing a formal plan to
 help maintain and further specific treatment
 gains 



謝謝聆聽， 
    敬請指教！ 


